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DETERMINATION OF DIPOLE MOMENT IN SOLUTION:II: 
By G. RPARANJPE 
4NP 
D J. D;\V/\R 
\/~<'(";l!l'd /"1' I'lIblli:a/i<m, Maul! I, l'lll) 
A,aSTRA-CT. The apparcnt c]cdric lllQt11cnt of ortllo-, Illda- ~nd pam-lIitr"t,,]uC'IIC is 
I11ca~urcd in eacll of the solvents hexanc, I~Jlta!l(" carl)()u h:trddJloride, benzcne, tolncnt, 
carhon disl1lphide amI chloroforlll. The rcsllts are nsed to verify the empirira] relati()l1~ of 
Miiller, Sugrlell aud Jenkins, and the theories of' Frank and lIigasi, which conned tlte: Illeasurcd 
\'n1ue of the electric moment with the \'Othie in the gaseons stafe. It is found that (I) the 
Sugden relation 1'. = A + II f - I cau he used for ,jeterminillg' polarization at infiuite dilutiotl' 
f + 2 - I 
12) the empirical relation ,"1', =,,/ ('(solv('nO represents the results as well AS tile rdntions of 
Sugden and Jellkins; (3) tile i,iea of extrapolatioll to <= I for the gasc(,us state needs reconsidera-
tion sillce the valueR ()Ltaillcd from the I'l'lntions of Sugden, Jenkins, Fr~nk nll<l the authol~ 
arc widely different; (4) if it critical dielectric ('ollstant, II'hit'h !'('!juires extrapolation to '=-1.7 
for the gaseous state, is introduced as a hypothesis, there appears 11 general ngreclIlcllt Letwct'll 
the values so derived frolll the relations of Sugden, Jenkins, Frank and the authors. 
The apparent electric moment of ortho-. 1Jleta- and para-nitrotoluenc was 
lll~asllred ill each of the solvents hexane, heptane, carbon tetrachloride, benzene, 
toluene, carbon disulphide: and chloroform at room tc:1lJperature (30°C). These 
solvcnts cover a range of dielectric constant I.S7S to 4.795. Of th~JlI hcxane, 
heptane, carboll tetrachloride, benzene and carbon disulphide llJay be regarded as 
nOl~-polar, and toluene as slightly polar. ChloroforIli, which is decidedly polar, 
was selected to test the applicability of the empirical relatiolls to ]Jolar solvents. 
Hexane and heptane (both !\ahlbaum) were hpt over calcillllJ chlorick 
and distilled over phosphorus Jlcllloxide. 
Carbon tetrachloride (l\lerck) was distilled over phosphorus pelltoxide. 
Benzene (Kahlbaum-for analysis) was dried over sodiu1ll wire and 
fractionated. 
Toluene (Kahibaulll) was dried over sodium wire: and fractionated. 
Carbon dislllphide (Kahlbaum-for analysis) was distilled over phosphorus 
pentoxide. 
Chloroform (Merck-anaesthetic) was distilled over phosphorus pcntoxide. 
Ortho- and meta-nitrotoiuene (both Merck) were distilled. 
Para.nitroto1uene (Merck) was recrystallised from benzene. 
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In each case the solvent was distilled a few hours before Ilsing it and the 
use of stored samples was avoided. The values of the density, the refractive 
index and the dielectric constant are given in table 1. 
TABLE I 
Substance DClIsity Refractive Index Diclt!ctric COl1stRnt 
Hexa1le o.6fi6l)o 
] Icptanc ()·7 1u45 1·39i2 
C:II],"II tdr"dduridC' 2.212 
I:cnl.('I)(, 
Tolu(,1Ie 
Carbon dislIlpilidc 
ChloroiotllJ 
o-nitrotolueUt 1.154f' 1·5422 
'III-uitrotolllCIIC 
The apparatus and procedure \\'ere the same as employed ill previous work I • 
The total1l1olar polarization 1'2 of a solutc ill a nOll-llolar solvcnt is usually 
calculated from the Debye equation 
p 2 = I [6_= I . M J /1 + M:.li2 _" I -!~JJ. . / I ] 
12 ':+2 d el+2 ill 
When 1'2 varies with 12, the lJolarizatioll at infinite dilutiolJ oc1'z i~ deter-
mined from the 1'2-/2 curves extravolated to 12=0. To avoid this grapltical 
extrapolatioll, Hedestrund 2 has introduced the method of mathematical 
extrapolation which assullIes a linear variation of the dellsity and the dielectric 
\.·Ol1~tallt of the solution with the mole-fraction of the solnte at low concentrations. 
'fhllS"=~:1(1+".f2)and d=d\(1+{3/2) ",P2=A (M2-B/1dd+Cll€1 where 
'ro avoid discriminatioll, polarization at infinite dilution was calculated 
using both the methods. The result is given in table II. The agreement between 
the two methods is good for ortbo-nitrotoluene. For meta- alld para-nitrotoluene 
the values exhibit differences. The disparity is more pronounced for para-nitro-
toluene in the solvents hexane and heptane. Such differences might be attributed 
to the uncertainty involved in . the extrapolation of the P 2-/2 Curves to /2 = 0 
wherever the curves are steep near 12=0. Besides, U61 and (3d1 do not always 
give constant values as might be expected from Hedestrand's assumption. In 
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such cases graphical extrapolation of {l61 and {3d1 to 12=0 has to be used, and 
the values are subject to the inaccuracies of graphical methods. Hence, it was 
thought desirable to calculate OX>P\I by a method which does not iuvolve curvilinear, 
extrapolation to 12 = o. Since the variation of " and d with 12 is 110t linear for 
some of the solutions, it was thought desirable to investigate the variation of.: 
and d with the weight fraction or th~ volume fraction of the solute. For this 
purpose solution of ortho-nitrotolucllc inpenzcne, which does not show the linear 
variation of e and d with f2. was sclccte4. 
I.e Fevre:1 has used Hedestmlld 'j method of mathematical extrapolation 
Ie 
for calculating the specific polarizatio. llsing weight fractions. Starting from 
the equation 
P2=P] + ~ (:,-+J2- ~,i,' .:, -r t) (1) U!2 " _ If - f:1+2d l 
propoS<.'d hy SlIgden 4, Le F(~vre assUlJes that the variation of fi and d with 
11"2 (the weight fladion of the solute) is linear. Thus: "='~:I(J + "'7r'2), 
where and c = ~ ~. 3 _____ _ d 1(';'1 + 2)2 
When a'61 and {3' d 1 are l'a1culated for o-nitrotoluene in benzene the values are 
not constant and graphical extrapolation is necessary. 1'11e specific polarization 
<YOr2 is 2-443 and the molar polarization QOP2=M2r2=335 C.c. 
Having flliled so far in avoiding curvilinear extrapolation it was 110W thought 
necessary to develope other methods. It may be assumed that the variation of 
€ and d with V \I (the volume fraction of the solute) is linear. Such all assumption 
is supported by the mixture law for densities and Silberstein's formula for the 
dielectric constant of mixtures. Thus e=6'I(I+,tV2) and d=d 1(I+{3V 2 ). 
Substituting for € and d in the Sugden relation (1), we have 
Putting V 2 = __ ~ ___ 'w2dJ~______ and proce('<1ing to the limit when V 2~o, 
dll + 7f!2d 1 -71'2d 2 
I 3o.f:t - f3h - r)h +:!) 
acP2:= Pi + -. .-- ~-- -2"- --~ d~ (Ill + 2) 
=1'1 (1 -IJd1K) + KLnf!l 
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Again (leI and (3e2 calculated for o-nitrotoluene in benzene are not constant 
and graphical extrapolation is necessary. The specific pol!lrization <:1;1'2 is 2.432 
. and the molar polarization 001'2 is 333 c.c. 
In order to exhaust the possible methods of matllematical extrapolation to 
infinite dilution, the following method based on the volume polarization introduced 
by Van Arkel and Snoek ::; was attempted. 
Starting from P2=1J l +-v1 (PI2-PI), whert: the volume polarization 
2 
[>=€=-_1, we assume H=el(J + <tV2)· Substituting for f:, 
e+ 2 
30.H ] V2 
(~1 -+ 2){e\ (;-+uV ~)+ 2J' 
Proceeding to the limit when V 2~O 
It llIay be noted that this method reduces the mathematical calculations 
considerably. Taking the extrapolated value of M j , the polarization }ler c.c. 
ooP2=2.R46 and the molar polarization OCP2= 338 C.c. 
e -- I The Sngdl'll relation p~= A -I B applk·d to a solutl' in Ol1e particular 
,~+ 2 
solvent at onc temperature is fOl1nd to hold for ull the s01utio11s investigated. 
According to 81lgden· A = «+ ~.,.p" and B:o:: H""!' o. Fro111 the solutions 
investigated this part of Sugden's relation caunot be sub:;tantiated. The values 
of A are different for the sallle solute in different solvents, the extreme variation 
being 6%. This may be due to the variation of 0. with the solvent. The slope 
B of the lines is not constant for the same solute in different solvents, the extreme 
variation being n%. Similar variations of A and B have been noted by 
Jenkins.7 Thus, while it is generally accepted that the Sugden relation is of 
the right form for a solute in 011e particular solvent at 011e temperature, " it is 
doubtful jf the significance originally attached to A ... and to n. .. can be substan-
tiated either theoretically or from actuulmeastlrements." (GlasstoneR) 
So far the Sugden relation has been used exclusively to ca1culat~' the polariza. 
tion in the gaseous state, Taking advantage of the linearity of the relation it 
was. tho~ght desirable to use it to calculate thetotul molar polarization (",P2)j 
th O be' th I f P t €l - I I . th l' I . IS lUg e va ue 0 3 a -- ---., W lere III IS e ( Ie ectnc constant of the ,lure e, +2 . . 
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solvent;· Such a method has an obvious advantage over the usual method of 
curvilinear extrapolation using the P2-ia curves. Since the relation is linear, 
ooP2 can be calculated by mathematical computation using either the method of" 
averages or least squares. ",Pa calculated in this manner is given ill table II. 
The values agree, wherever possible, vdth those obtained from graphical extra-
polation and Hedestrand's method. 9n account of the mathematical procedure 
involved, the results obtained from: the Sugden relation were llsed to calculate 
the electric moment. 
T,BUi II 
Pohoisatioll at ill/inite 8ilutioll by diffnenl lIIethods 
,. 
<lJ 
~ 
'" :-: 
... 
::r: 
I , <LI I I 
i~ I i <lJ E I ... I ~ ! <lJ "t; ... P .•. I P 0; P 9.<: c '" <LI '0 
I 
a I " i '" 
..... ' ~ 
... ! p .. ~ '.oJ 0 '" ::: 0 <lJ oe I <lJ I ::c ::r: 
""' 
I t-< Uv.
'Q:j I I ;a U .., 
0-llitroiuluf'ne 
f:raphieal 34 l 
Hedestralld's 343 
I I 
I 363 334 330 31l) 295 
I 
224 
365 333 333 316 i 293 225 I 
I 
Sugdeu's 34~' 354 .334 330 I 317 I 30 2 224 1 I 
tI/'l1itrotolu(,lle 
Graphical 429 441 395 41I 3115 375 266 
Hedestrand's 41j 43 2 391 418 3~9 372 261 
Sugden's 420 421' 40 4 412 388 365 264 
p-llitrotoluene 
Graphical 493 50 3 442 432 443 415 306 
. Hedestrand 's 4t14 
Sugd~ll'S 4R6 
473 
I 
435 462 444 408 2gB 
469 443 454 434 412 .')02 
"." .. __ .. --"' 
--
_'0 _____ • __ ~ 
For each of the solutions the electronic polarization P lis was sensibly con-
stant. Hence the relation P f 2-/2 represents a straight line whose slope is P E • 
Es 2 
P was therefore calculated using ;east squares. The apparent electric moment 
EJ' • 
was calculated from 
The values are given in table III. 
3-1387P 
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TABLE II 
Apparent electric moment of 0-,11'1- and p-nitrotoluene 
Solvent ortho- meta· para-
---'.'._---- --_.-. 
--T ,,---_ ... '. -------" --_ .. """ .,-----,-.. ~~ ---.-.. ~---
Hexane 3.91 4·33 
Heptane 3·94 4.38 
Carhon tetrachloride 3·S1 4. 23 
nenzene 3·79 4,29 
Toluene ,).71 4 12 
('arbon disulphide 3.61 4.01 
Chloroform 3,OJ 3.3 2 
Applying Muller's empirical relation 
PPo((SOll)ltionl =1-0.075 (':""hellt-l)'! 
o gas 
to the data in haud the followiug rcsults were obtaiucd. 
TA]lLE IV 
Fu(gas) and Il(gasj calculated from MiilleT's relation 
II ortllO- meta-
4.68 
4 60 
445 
4,52 
4.4 1 
4. 29 
359 
para-
'1---.,----- 1-------1 
I Po .~~:_S)_I_~~~a_s_.) __ p_(j_(gas) i /A (gas) , __ ~~_~~.as)l~~,~:~ .. _ 
Hexane 330.1 4.0 3 405,4 4-46 474-4 4.83 
Heptane 338,5 4,01> 417,8 453 46 I.7 476 
Carbon tetrachloride 332 .7 4 04 410.2 4·49 4.'4,0 4,j2 
Benzene 332·7 4,04 42-',9 4,57 4724 4.82 
Toluene 324,9 400 406,1 4,4i 4S9,6 475 
Carholl disulphide 33 2 .'l 4.0 4 41 1.(; 4,50 469.7 4,80 
~ .. --, ,.----.'.~-.-.. ,-_., ... ,----
The agreement for all the solutes is fairly good. 
The Sugden relutiotl ocP~ = A + B . f: - I ., as applied to one solute in clifIercnt 
e+2 
solvents, was next considered. According to Sugdell, the extrapolated value 
of ""Pa at e= I should give the total polarization in the gaseous state augmented 
by a stnllll COllstant, while the slope of tlle JilJe sllOuld give the orientation 
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polarization in the gaseous state. 
"+2 
The graph showing ooP 2 against 6-1 re-
presents a straight line. 
lines are: 
The values of the intercept A and the' slope B of the 
ortho-nitrotoluene A 454, 
meta-nitrotoluene. A 552, 
para.nitrotoluene, A 618, 
- B 420 
- B 514 
- 13 550 
Jenkins' relation coP2=K j + Ka4 was next considered. The graph showing 
f: ; 
coPa against!- was found to indicate~the expected straight line. When the line 
was extrapolated to 6=1, to obtai. the· polarization in the gaseous state, the 
intercept was .found to be too high. ~t this stage it was thought desirable to 
exclude the results directly read off f~)tll the graphs. Jenkins' relation llJay he 
written as OOP 26 =K1 6 + K 2 • The c~stants KJ and K2 were calculatcd nsillg thc 
method of averages. Thc values obtained were: 
ortho·nitrutoluene 
meta-nitrotolucne 
para-nitrotolucne 
Kl 140, 
Kl 157, 
Kl 193, 
1\:2 
K. 
K 2 
416, 
535, 
558, 
KJ+K. 
Kl+K2 
Kl+K~ 
556 
692 
751 
Kl + K2 givcn in the last column represents the vaInI.' of the polarization in 
the gaseollS statc (;= 1). 
Failing to get any correspondence between the values derived from the 
empirical relatio11s of Miiller, Sugden and Jenkins, it was thought desirable to 
investigate the relation between the polarization at infinite dilution ""P2 and the 
dielectric consta;lt .: of the solvent. It Illay be assul11ed that ""P2 and € are 
connected by a relation rnP2=a.;b. 
Hence Jog rnPz=log a. + l) Jog ,:. 
The plot of log ""P2 against log c for solution in different solvents showed 
three parallel lines with an approximate slope - 0.5. This furnishes an indica· 
tion that the relation is the same for all the solutes. The graphical methods, 
however, are subject to personal error; hence the slope and the intercept were 
evaluated using .least squares. This method has a further advantage j the 
correlation coefficient provides a test for the linearity of the relation which is 
assumed. The results are: 
Solute Intercept Slope Correlation 
a /1 co·effici('nt 
o·nitrotoll1ene 487 -0·4928 I-o.oo4 
m·nitrotoluene 608 -o·S~56 1-0.01 
p·nitrotoluelle 666 -0.5012 1-0.004 
I ,---_. __ ... 
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a 
'I'hus for the substances investigated ocP~ == .,---"-,,,,,,-,= 
'V €polven! 
wIlen Ii = I, ocP 2 = a; and this may be regarded as the val ue for the gaseous state. 
So far as the empirical relations are concerned it may be concluded that: 
(i) of the four empirical relations considered, Miiller's relation gives the best 
agreement; (ii) the relations of Sugden, Jenkins and the authors are suitable 
to represent the results; (iii) extrapolation to e= I gives widely different values 
in the three instances where it is used. At this stage it is felt that there is good 
reason to Sllspect the validity of extrapolation to e = I for the gaseous slate. 
The empirical relations have been derived from results obtained from measure-
ments on solutions and as such must al'ply only so far as the liquid state is concerned. 
The region beyond the point representing the pure solvent is uuexperimeuted on 
and to that extent unknown; there is no evidence to assume that the prolongation 
of the graphs in that region is valid. 
Frank's relation l~«S01.)) = I + (AI + A 2 ) - Al + A2 was then considered. The p gas Ii 
equation may be written in the form p(sol.)=a+ b/.:. The constants a and b 
were calculated applying the method of averages. Knowing these, the moment in 
the vapour state ("=1) was calculated. 
o-u itrotol uen e 
l11-nitrotoluene 
p-nitrotoluene 
p(gas) 5.31 
p(gas) 6.00 
,u(gas) 6.17 
These values are very high compared with those derived from Miillcl"s 
relation. It may, however, be remarked that Fral1k's equation usually gives a 
high value on extrapolation to €= 1. 
The applicability of Higasi's theories was next considered. In the absence 
of the values of the optical polarizabilities of ortho., Illcta- and para-nitrutoluene, 
the size of the molecule was ascertained f1'Om X-ray data. It is now fairly well 
established that the benzene nuc1t:us is similar, both in structurc and in dimen-
sions, to the plane ring of six carbon atoms, ('ach of diameter J .41 X, previously 
known to exist in graphite. 
Starting from this plane l11odel, the dimensions of the molecules of ortho-, 
meta- and para-nitrotoluClle were calculated taking the necessary data hcm 
Robertson9 and James, King and Horrocks.a The electric moment might be 
taken to act along the diameter of the regular hexagon joining the centres of the 
C-atoms of the benzene ring. Since the moment of - NOll is - 3.8 and of -CHs 
0·4 (Williams 11) it may be assumed that while locating the dipole only - NOll 
need be considered. Higasi 12 has assumed the dipole to be at the centre for the 
nitrobenzene molecule. Hence it was assumed that the dipole in ortho-, meta-
and para-nitrotoluene is also at the centre ~f the molecule. Taking a to represent 
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the length along the dipole axis and b to represent 
ratio a/b=K was calculated from the X-ray data, 
o-nitrotoluene a. 6.23, b 4,98, 
m-nitrotoluene 
j)-nitrotoluene 
a 6.23, 
a 7,70, 
b 4,98, 
b 4.23, 
the width of the molecule, the 
'rhus 
K I 25I, A -0,059 
K 1,251, A -0,059 
K 1,42, A -0·142 
Since K is greater than unity in eacb case, the value of A was calculated from 
A - 1 1 K 1 (T.- .' T- ',,-,.0- ) I I l" th 1 f A = .r;--- 1 - _. __ og ~,,+ V n. - ... I (- , )Smg ese va ues 0 , 
K:t-I ..; K:!-l '. ) 3 
I,(gas) was calculated from 
Solvent 
Hexanc 
Heptanc 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Benzene 
TolnenE' 
Carbon disuJphid(' 
Chlorofortll 
, 
____ ,, _______ ,. ____ i __ _ 
OrthQ- Mda- I Para-I 
I 
4,.')1 5'111 
4'Si $,J2 
4'4/'; ,)'07 
1'< ' . . ~~ S'li 
4'36 5'(9 
4'28 S'OS 
3'68 4'71 
The values calculated from Higasi's equations show a slight agreement "ith 
those derived from Muller's relation for ortllO- aud metu-nitrololucne. For para-
nitrotoluene the agreement is not goed, Besidts, the results for wlution in 
chloroform do not fit into the set. Asstlmillg that this diiTeHncc is due to fixing 
the dipole at the centre of the molecule, instead of locating it at the COlltad of C 
und N atoms, the result for para-nitrotoluenc was recalculated using A = B I +- A'2' 
Solvent 
Hexane 
Heptane 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Benzene 
Toluene 
Carbon disulphide 
Chloroform 
i J __ ~(gas) 
5'32 
5'27 
S'25 
5'36 
5'28 
5'28 
5'10 
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There is good agreement between the values for different solvents if we 
assume the dipole to be at the contact of C and N atoms; on the other hand, the 
difference between p.(gas} from Higasi's equation and from Muller's relation has 
increased. It is difficult to choose between the two sets of values since each set 
shows good inter-agreement and there is no extraneous determination of the 
moment in the gaseous state. It may, then, be concluded that \-vhile Higasi's 
equation gives in some' cases values nearly the same as those given by Muller's 
relation, it is reduced to all approximation when the dimensions of the molecule 
are not known. Besides, exact location of the dipole in the molecule is uncertain 
in many cases, and to that extent are uncertain the results obtained from Higasi's 
theory. 
It seems apparent that no agreement is possible between gas P z derived from 
different empirical relations so long as extrapolation is carried out to e= 1 for the 
gaseous state. The validity of extrapolation to € = I has already been questioned. 
Marsden and Moss 13 have shown that the dielectric constant of liquids and their 
!!aturated vapour are not identical at the critical temperature. In vicw of this 
discontinuity in the dielectric constant it seems reasonable to carry out extrapola-
tion only up to transition from the liquid to the gaseons state. 
Le Fovre 14 has found that the dielectric constant of benzcne, carbon tetra-
chloride, carbon disulphide and other liquids is nearly the same at the critical 
temperature of the respective liquids. This may be called the critical dielectric 
constant. Since the polarization of a nOll-polar substance does not vary with 
temperature, the critical~ielectric. constant c~m be calculated from 
~r._=1 .] _. 
6 c +2 dr, 
e-1 I 
1':+2 • d ' 
where the sub-index c denotes the values at critical temperature. The 
transition dielectric constant at temperature tOe may be calc11lated frollI 
€, =€c + df;lt-'I'c). The transition dielectric canstant works out to be 1.60 for 
dt 
hexane, 1.64 for heptane, LSI for carbon tetrachloride and 1.86 for bellZel1C at 
30°C. Hen{;e for one solute in different ~£.lvel1ts extrapolation may be carried out 
to t;= 1.7, (the mean). 
When the relations of Sugden, Jenkins and the authors ate each extrapolated 
to €= 1.7, there is a general unification in the values obtained from the different 
relations. 
Substance Muller c.c 
o·nitrotoluene 
m·uitrotoluene 
p·nitrotoluene 50 3 
Sugden c.c. 
SI3 
Authors c.c. 
374 
466 
51I 
Jenkins c.c. 
521 
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Table V gives the value of the electric moment in the gaseous state of ortho., 
meta- and para·nitrotohlene as obtained from d;ffcrent methods. The values 
marked \vith asterisks are calcuiatcd using extrapolation to € = I. 7. The mean 
value of the moment in differeut solvents is taken for ]\fuller's relation. The same 
is done for the values derived from Higasi's equatiol1 but the polar solvent chloro-
form is not taken into account. 
o-nitroto\ucnc f. lII·nitrotolu~n(' 
Miiller 
Sugdeu* 
Authors* 
Jellkins* 
Frallk* 
Higasi 
,+-
4·()4 
4·(;3 ~: 
4,07 !'. 
4. 13 
4. 15 
4.00 
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